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JUST WHAT YOU WANT
When You Don't Know What You Want.

Chocolate Iced Fingers, Minuet Wafers, Cocoanut Macaroons,
Zu Zu Ginger Wafers. Southern Honey, Natisco Wafers,
Ramoita Wafers, Olives, Figs, Dates,

Nuts and Many Otder Good Things.

PULLER & DOUGLAS,
142 STATE ST. PHONE MAIN 2261.

YEW PARK

CASH STORE
THE BlfiST OF EVEKyTHING IN GITY.

F- G. BOWERSOX; Prop.
Phone 261 Main.

PHItODOSIASS ENTERTAIN.

A Very Pleaoant Evening In Their
Halls.

On Friday night the Philodosians en-

tertained the Philodorians and invited
guests in the society halls. The decora-

tions were beautifully arranged, and the
girls deserve much praise for the pleas-

ing and artistic effect. From the sides

of one room, extending in a graceful
curve to the center of the ceiling, wasa
large cable of ivy. The lights were sub-

dued to a delightful red. In one corner
of the room was a Japanese tea booth
with two young ladies in Japanese cos-

tume. In the other corner was a booth
presided over by a most fascinating for-

tune teller. The other room contained
a stand where two young ladies served
punch to the drinkers. With sofas,

cushions, college enibletnB, Chinese
etc., the completed effect was in-

deed pleasing. Here's to the Philodo-
sians, may they ever remain, as fair, as
hospitable, as earnest, as altogether
lovely as they are today.

Two former Philodosians were pres-
ent, Misses Matthews and Beatly.

The program was as follows:
Piano Duet Misses Lee and Stowell.
Scene "Two Willamette

Misses Baker and Stowell.
Prophecy Miss Lewis.
Thilodosian Song Composed by Miss

Townsend,

There are in the United States and
Canada 616 Student Associations, exclu-

sive of those in institutions for Indians
and colored young men with a total
membership of not less than 38,000.
The total number of young men who are
students where Associations exist is
about 140,000.

In the United States fully 15,000 stu
dents are enrolled in Bible study, most
of them using courses which provide for
daily study. And this Bible study in
every other school,as in Old Willamette,
has done much to deepen the spiritual
life of students and to make effective the
work of the Associations.

Our sister colleges and the Walla
Walla, Wash., Whitman, has received a
rich blessing in a spiritual awakening,
and a large increase in the Bible study
enrollment. During the month of Feb-
ruary ao men took a stand for Christ.
Among these were some of the strongest
men hi the institution, one man being a
prominent athlete and the president of
one of the leading societies of the col-

lege. By means of a Bible study rally
and personal work following it, the num-
ber of students in Bible study has been
increased from 20 to 40,

A Student Summer Conference will be
held for the colleges of the Pacific
Northwest, atGearheart Park, Or., from
May 29 lo June 7. It will be the first
Student Summer Conference held north
of California. Delegates will attend
from colleges of Ortgon, Washington
and Idaho A block of ground and a
building have been given to the Confer-
ence. Prof. Edward I. Bosworth, of

Oberlin College, will be one of the
teachers. Willamette must send at
least four men. .

One of the strongest addresses of the
year was delivered last Sunday after-
noon by Rev. Hiram Gould, of New-ber-

His main thought was that we
thrash out just what we glean.

THIRTY-SIXT- RECITAL.

Colleges of Mnslc and Oratory Give
Another Recital.

Monday evening the Colleges of Mu-

sic and Oratory gave their regular
monthly recital in the University chapel.
This recital is the last but one for this
year. The attendance was good, as us-

ual. The following was the program
given:
Overture.. Zarapa Herold

Hallie Watson, tela Tarpley
Rending, "The Rivals, or the Showman's

Ruse"... James Wnitconib Riley
Elma Pawk

Cecelian Ladies Quartet.Pale in the Amber West
J. A Parks

Piano Solo 2d Valse. Godard
Beatrice bixby

Reading "The Widow's Light'
Merle Hockett- -

Piano Solo Valse Caprice ..Chaminade
Nellie Van Pattoii

Soprano Solo. Twas April Kthelbert Nevin
Blanche Lewis

Piano Solo Polacca Brilliante Webe
Nellie Richmond

Reading "The Wonderful Tar Beliy"
Joel Chandler Harris

May Chapler
Reading By Teleohone Brander Mathews

Eana Parrish
Piano Solo Danse Slavoni De Kontski

Lela Tarpley
Reading "The King of Boyville"

Will Allen White
Elnia Byrne

Piano Solo Grand Polonaise Weber
Hallie Watson

Y- - W- - ft- -

Probably the majority of the students
do not know of the work accomplished
during the past week in a financial line
by the Y. W. C. A. Subscriptions for
the Capitola fund were made to the
amount of $50. As far as the students
are concerned, the most of it was from
the girls.

This, with the money already on hand,
is sufficient to send two delegates to the
conference which meets at Capitola,
Cal,, May Misses Clara Holm-Stro-

and Ruth Field have been chosen
tc represent Willamette at that confer-

ence.
It may be of interest to read the totals

of the subscription lists.
President Coleman pledged $io, pro-

vided the entire sum be raised during
the week, and that was just the condi-

tion needed to make us has hasten.
Further subscriptions are:

Faculty, Seniors, Juiiora, Sopho
mores $16 50

Freshmen 4 25
Third years 5 50
Second years 3 5
First years 5 75
Friends outside. 5 5

The Y. W. C. A. girls wish to thank
all who have helped them so liberally.

Pinhole Photography.
Photography without a lens would

seem at first glance to be impossible. It
is so generally understood that for good

work a good lens is necessary that it is

scarcely creditabk that some of the fin-

est photographic work is obtained with-

out the use of a lens at all, merely by
the aid of a minute hole in the side of a
light-tig-ht box, which is arranged to
contain a sensitive plate. But the prac-

ticability of this method of photogra-

phy is amply proved by the fine speci-

mens tbat accompany an article on the
subject, by Juan C. Abel, in the May De-

lineator. One of the distinct advan-

tages of pinhole photography is the
slight expense incurred in apparatus;
any kind of a light-tig- ht box will suf-

fice, proviced it can be opened to insert
the plate. Explicit directions for pro-

cedure are given in the article.

Not ia a boasting spirit do

B. C. CROSS,
Dealer in fresh, salt and smoked

CITY MARKET.

Telephone; 391, 10& State st.
Salem", Ortgcn.

EDWARDS & LUSCHER,

The East State Streht Stteat

and Grocery Dealers,
.

Hay, Grain and Feed. $
Phone 2621. 406 410 State St.

Prescription Druggists
Pharmacist.

F. Q. HAAS,
Bniiff us your prescription and have them

promptly filled we carry a full line of drug
and patent medicines.
OPKKA HOUSIi DRUG STORE

AND 95 STATU STREKT

DR. H. C. SPI.KY. DR. H. H. OLINGER

EPLEY & OLINGER,

DENTISTS.
Over Postoffice.

Willamette University Pins,

With School Colors,

Enameled,

50C.
HERMAN W. BARR,

Scientific Optician.
Corner State and Liberty Sts., Salem.

we say that we sell more

PLEASANT RE0EPTIOX.

Mrs. W. C. Huh ley Receives the
College St udonts.

One of the most enjoyable evenings of
the college year was spent by the col-

lege students at the home of
and Mrs. W. C. Hawley last Wed-

nesday evening. The rooms were y

decorated for the occasion. One of
the most prominent items of decorations
was a large bunch of white carnations
and green ferns, the class colors of the
Freshies, who sent the boquet.

During the evening a number of fa-

miliar rhymes were illustrated by sil-

houettes, A contest was held in which
Miss Erma Clark, '03, uhowed her supe

rior knowledge of birds, beasts and flow-

ers. She was suitably rewarded by a

box of fine candies. Miss Ruth Field,
c6, was second and received a book.

Light refreshments were served in the
dainty manner usual to Mrs. Hawley.

It was a happy and delighted crowd
that left at a late hour. This evening:
has been made memorable to all who
were fortunate enough to be present and
enjoy the charming hospitality of Dean
and Mrs. Hawley,

Prof. Collier Married.
Announcements have been received

by friends in this city announcing the
marriage of Miss Ellen B. Lynch, of
Washington. D. C, to A. J. Collier, of
the same city, Saturday, April 4. Mr.
Collier was for a time professor of natu-
ral sciences at Willamette. While here
he made hosts of friends, who delight
in giving him a royal welcome every
time he sees fit to give us a visit. He is
at present engaged on the staff of the
United States Geological Survey, in its
offices in Washington.

The Collegian congratulates Prof.
Collier aud wishes him the greatest hap-
piness in his new state.

H.HTS ?
than any other store between Sacramento and the Sound, outside
of Portland. What of it? Only this, that the men of Marie n and
Polk counties have learned where they can always find
hatwear and at reasonable prices.

SALEM WOOLEN MILL STOREGo to Patton Bros, for Books and



HOhVERSSN'S
w. u.

Pillow Tops. j
Made expressly for us. To be

worked in cardinal and
old;gold.

The best place

to buy

Shirts,

Neckwear,

Hosiery,

Sweaters,

Etc., Etc.See them

Every thing first-cla- at Strong's .

Take point oysters at Strong's.

GE. C. WILL,
STEINWAY PIANOS,

Sheet Music, Piano Studies, Sewing
Machines Rented an Supplied.

131 Commercial st. Salem, Oregon

The debate and oratory coun-

cil at the Ohio State University
have decided to grant their de-

baters the 'Varsity "O" in the
shape of a neat gold pin, to be

worn on the vest. The "O" will

be the regulation 'Varsity "O"
on a smaller scale and will have
two crossed gavels in the center.
It is expected that this will be a

great incentive to students in-

terested in these lines and will
bring out more contestants.

Charges of riot have been filed
against the entire Freshmen
class at Purdue University for
resisting the officers and defac-

ing a building where the Sopho-

mores were holding a banquet.

College of Oratory
MABEL L. CARTER, Professor.

Splendid trainiug in voice culture and
dramatic development.

Class work or private lessons.

Go to

R.H.WADE&CO.
For Hardware,
Stoves and Tinware.

STE.NES'SlvfrKE
Phone 1401.
138 State St.

flSjjyAll kinds of fresh and cured meats.

GENERAL FISH MARKET.

When in want of absolutely pure

LARD
Call at WM, SNAVELKS'S, 130 Court st.

0 We also put up delicious bacon.
Phone 2646,

Wees. Willamette Collegian use tlie evidence slie Ims to eon- -

- viet Smith of plagiarism when

1ZSS&i&'5rJM the evidence against her own
-

inamrtte orator was even greater ismore
oe yt.r"" i .

of a disgrace than plagiarism.
8"'" cop 5 We have little respect for a col- -'

rfMants0?" ' : ' ' ' ' ' '
: Hrma"aRrk' ' of lege which hasfor its fflOttO,

Busmesa Mai'iaier! : w?c. win!ow, 3! "See no evidence less it be in
staif. thy own favor," or. "Revenge is

G o. Oliver '06
Clara llolmstrom '06 SWeet.
E. K. Averill '05
E.. Meresse , ..... '03S:w; :::: Hurrah for the new athletic
ii;.,SS.;.T:::::::.v-::::::r:-- S field! The committee into

For advertising rates address the business whose hands WBS placed the
mauae;er. Willamette University, Salem, Oregon business of raising money for

Members of the alumni, old students, new stu
dents, and all others interested in the prosperity the grading, leveling and ieilC-an- d

p

success of the paper and "Old Willamette'1
are invited to contribute. Address all conimu. U1g 0f the 116W athletic field has
uicatlous to the .

d0Ue 801116 gd WOrk' The P"'BH,errt.Uhpooc,.t Me... --ccd
clas. matter. tilJ report 0f tlJe ypjfc (one s0

EDITORIAL. far is tru'y encouraging. Those
who croaked and did not believe

Smith is not yet burried in 14 would be done have begun to

the annals of college affairs. look for a knot llole through
His body has been exhumed

' which to crawl and say from the

by "A Human Being" for a post other side, "I told you so." It
tnortem examination. The Al- - seems an established fact that
bany Herald of April 9 gives we are at last to have a thor- -

two or three columns to the ex- - oughly good field. The present
pressions of the opinions of this pin" is to have a field large

'Being." Nor are they altogeth- - enough for a full-size- d football

er wrong. field, surrounded by a track of

It would do the Executive about four and one-hal- f laps.

Committee of the I. 0. A. O. Between the track and gridiron
good, now that they are rested will be a margin of some twelve

and through preening them- - or fourteen feet. This will give

selves in the public eye, to "see a place for a straight way track
tliemsel's as ithers see them." for the 100-yar- dash and short
Some others any way. And Prof, hurdle races. There will be

Kelsey will find himself beaten room for a baseball diamond
into an unrecognizable mass. also. Surrounding the whole is

The author of the article is an to be a fence that will make

extremist,, but he is far from practicable the collection of an

wrong in much that he says. He entrance fee. This is something
is inflamed by the sense of that not only Willamette but Sa- -

wrongthat has been done Smith lem has needed for a longtime,
and some of his utterances are Heretofore it has been neces- -

overdrawn. sary to hold all athletic contests
It is diffiult to see just what is of any consequence at the State

to be gained by the whole mat- - Fair Grounds. The expense al-

ter. There is no doubt but that tached to this and the difficulty

Smith is an honorable man. He in obtaining a crowd has made

has borne an excellent reputa- - this almost impracticable,
tion at all times. His comrades That such a field is to be ours
iu the Philippines speuk highly is assured by the report afore-o- f

him. If there is a furnace to mentioned. About $350 has
try the souls of men, that fur been subscribed and more is iu

mice is war. Sir. ith came out of sight. The cauvasseis are hav-th- e

Philippines with the respect ing splendid success in their
aiid good will of all his fellows, work. There is a general and

At home he has ever been a generous response to the call fcr
faithful worker, for Christian subscriptions. We heartily

mend the committee for itsSuch a man is not good

the one to stoop to steal a paltry work.'

medal and honors (?) of first
place iu a state contest. He has At the annual debate between

shown himself to be more man- - the Ohio Wesleyau andihe Ohio
ly iu the after-conte- than some State University, in Columbus,
of his enemies. there were present 700 rooters

Let it be to the eternal shame from 0hi" Wesleyau, 300 J of

of Pacific College that she whom whom were Ohio

should be the one to prosecute Wesleyan won The University
of Indiana has defeated Illinois

this man after having escaped in debat(3) and Earllmn ColIege-
-

herself by the skin of her teeth defeated the University of In- -
so recently. That she should niauapolis.

"At the annual state intercol-
legiate oratorical contest of Ore-

gon McMinnville College'a rep-

resentative was awarded fiast
place and Pacific College sec-

ond. Pacific College's represen-
tative won first place, however,
according to the marking of the

judges." Pacific Wave.

Hereafter all places on the
staff of the Ohio State Universi-
ty paper will be filled by a mer-

it system of appointment and
promotion. The competition
among the candidates will be
based upon the total amount of

matter which each has had.

Historical Plates in Wedgewood.
Local and Coast Views.
Laces, Combs and Retainers, at

The Variety Store,

94 Court pt.
ANNORA M. WELCH, Arop.

GVnUUOTVQ
KHiHtaCg I' I 111

White Bouse Restaurant !

106 STATE STREET,

FIRSF-CLAS- MEALS

AT ALL HOURS.

J. C. GRIFFITH.

Furniture, Linoleum,
Carpets, Oil Cloth,

Wall Paper, Matting.
PICTURE FRANING.

..DClN 1 m .. DRY GOODS
AND MILLINERY STORE.
All the latest styles and low prices

302 Commercial st.

Corner Court and Commercial sts.

SALEM, - - - OREGON.

University College of Mugic.
FRANCESCO SELEY DEAN.

Full courses in all branches of Music. Your education will not be complete without .

Music.



THE LEADERS IN FOOTWEAR ARE

"ITH TUP DIMPTfPHira k

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW ARRANGEMENT AT

The New York Racket !

They've added another room to their old quarters.

Dry Goods ! Shoes 1 Clothing!
Everything in Lodies' and Men's Furnishings.

Salem's cheapest one' price cash store.

E. T. BARNES, Proprietor.

MO,
94 State St. Repairing a Specialty. Phone Blue 201.

lcpass etrrjpus

There is a Keen
Sense of Comfort

In riding a wheel that you know will safel carry you over all kinds
of roads one that gives you no trouble whatever one .that runs
so smoothly and easily you are unconscious of the fact that you are
propelling it.

THERE IS NO GUESS WORK as to what wheel that is
everyone knows it's the

Capt. Richmond P. Hobson, of Meri-ma- c

fame, and probably the greatest
modern war hero iu the world, will lec-

ture in the M. E. church, Saturday
evening, under the auspices of the city
Y. M. C. A, He is a great lecturer as
well as hero.

At last the College of Oratory is fill-

ing along-fel- t want in the University.
The Sophomore class taken up the work

of "extemporaneous speaking." This
is a step in the right direction and Prof.

Carter should be highly commended for
her efforts.

The canvass among the students for

funds with which to build our new ath-

letic field is meeting with the success
it deserves, The same is true of the one
being made among the citizens of Sa-

lem. Salem is at last waking up to the
fact that a great University will mean a
much greater Salem.

One of the most interesting and prac-ic- al

classes in the University is the class
in parliamentary law, conducted by
Prof. Hawley, who is second to none in

that practice. Attendance at any cnn- - .

ference, or convention ot any sort, will
readily convince any one of the impor-
tance of a thorough drill in this line.

Announcements of the wedding of.
Prof. A. J. Collier to Miss Ellen Barker
Lynch at the home of the bride's pa-

rents, in Washington, D. C, on Satur-
day, April 4, have been received by nu-

merous friends in Salem. Prof. Collier
is at present connected with the Govern-
ment Geological Survey, but formerly
held the chair of science at Willamette.
The Collegian joins with his many

III

BICYCLES.
ifl

i

THE BEST WHEEL ON EARTH.

$35.00
For Standard Chain Models.

Bicycle Repairing in all its branches.
fEOld wheels taken in trade. Wheels sold on installments.1!

SHIPP & HAUSER,
238 Commercial Street, - - Salem, Ore

E. P. Watt, a former student, visited
chapel Wednesday.

Remember the piano contest, there is

yet a show for us to win if we will work.
Misses Eva Coshow and Lucia Coch-

ran were chapel visitors Tuesday.
Deaii Hawley attended the Republi-

can convention held at Eugene, Thurs-
day. '

Watch for announcements concerning
the Electrical Display, which is coming
soon.

If we are not going to have any impor-

tant field meets this year, why not have
a baseball nine? '

Once more Dean and Mis. Hawley
have proven themselves to be the best
of entertainers.

Mr. Coffin, of Pacific College, and
Rev. Hiram Gould, the M. E. pastor at
Newberg, were chapel visitors Monday.

Prof, Kerr presented the plans and
purposes of the Athletic Committee to
the students, in a very neat manner,
Tuesday morning. '

Herman Baker, who was compelled to
leave school early in the year on ac-

count of ill health, has been visiting
friends in the city the past week.

Rev. Grim, of Oregon City, led chapel
devotiouals Friday, and Dr. Smythe, of
San Francisco, favored us with an ex-

cellent address,
"Willamette is gret because she

gives." That thought recently expressed
upon our chapel platform is worthy of
remembrance. t

Not least among the eminent people
who are to visit Salem soon, is Miss El-

len M, Stone, the missionary who was
ransomed from the Uulgariau Brigands.

The campus looks rather deserted
with all the o d scrubby apple trees re-

moved, but when we have our new ath-
letic field in place of them, we will not
notice their loss.

The debaters have been chosen and
now it only remains for the doughty Se-

niors to demonstrate our superiority
over Pacific University on the forensic
arena.

Among the delegates to the Epworth
League convention, recently held in
this city, were four students from Pa-

cific University, the Misses Emmel,
Lumi and Holliuger and Mr. Patton.

Senator R. A. Booth is certainly prov-
ing himself to be one of the best friends
of higher education in the state. His
last gift was that of four pianos to the
music department of the University of
Oregon.

The personal editor is in favor of a
reseating of the chapel which will result
in the editor of the Ginger Can being
seated up among the rest of the kinder-gartner-

where he can clap his hands to
his heart's content.

The basketball boys met at the Spa,
Monday evening, and formally disband-
ed for the season. This has been the
most successful year in the history of
basketball at Willamette.

The third game of basketball between
Dallas College and our own team has
been declared off, owing to the inability
to agree on a neutral floor on which to
play the game.

THE CAPITAL BAKERY
W. H. H. DUNKLB, PROPRIETOR,

The finest bread, cakes and pastry er all kird
in the Capital City. 133 Court street. Phone
Black 2655.

Do you want a piano or organ? If you do it will pay you.to
call on The Allen & Gilbert Raymaker Co's store. They have the
most complete line of instruments ever offered to the Salem pub-

lic, and at very lowest prices. You can secure one by a small pay-

ment down and a small monthly payment. Call in and inspect
their stock.

READS, NEEDLES AND PINS
A good selection of dry goods.
Also a ful line of groceriesleAIIen&Gilbert RamakerCo.

599 Commercial St.,Salem, Or. Opposite P.O.
At Epley's,.

East State st. Phone 1041 Main;

friends in wishing them all happiness
possible to mortals.

Cronise Photo Studio is the place td
get your work done. Cheapest, best
and the most satisfactory. Everything
first class.

THE BIGGEST AND BRIGHTEST SALE OF

UNDERWEAR!
For Ladies, Children and Infants ever held in Snlem,

is now in progress at the big store.

All the new good things of the best factories that employ intelligent and care-

ful workmen only. Every garment bears the Union Label. Every garment prop-
erly cut and made to fit. Superior workmanship in all its details and the prices
so low as to excite wonder and surprise.

Have a look at that fine Hue of work
that is being done at the Tom Cronise
Studio.

Reduced rates to students at Strong's.

Students, don't forget that G. W.
Johnson & Co. are at their same old
place, and have the finest line of shoes,
shirts, neckties, collars, cuffs, men'sand
boy's suits, underwear and hats that can
be had in town.

sale. Chances like this are seldom
found.

Lot 5, 80c If you have any doubt
about great value for little money, come
and see our goods. Only at this sale
can you get so good value.

Lot 6, $1.10 Latest styles and shages.
If you fail to supply yourself now, you
won't get another chance. Take a few
while they last.

Lot 1, 13c Can you afford to waste
time making these garments offered at
13c. Come and see the goods.

Lot 2, 17c So well done for so littie
money is a marvel. The garment speak
for themselves. Listen to them.

Lot 3, 28c A .triumph of modern in-

dustry. Take as many garments in this
assortment as you wish.

Lot 4, 55c These pictures give but a
hint of the great values offered at this

Come one, come all. We have a small
gallery, but it is one of the neatest and
most in town. In fact, it is
the only ground-floo- r studio in Salem.
The Rex Studio.

JOSEPH MEYERS & SON,
If you are tired of writing with an old

worn-ou- t pen, go to Patton Bios', and
get a Swan Fountain Ten. The best,
the easiest writing, and the only pen to
have.

Salem's Greatest Store, cor. Court and Liberty st SALEM, OREGON



HAIL WILLAMETTE, MY

THE EASY RUNNING WHEELS.

This poem was first published in May,
1895. It has been suggested that many
of the newer students were not aware of
its existence. It was written by W. P.
Matthews, '96, to the tune of "Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp."

I.
Hail Willamette, first and hest,

of the golden West!

Sound her praises, youths and maidens,
in your song;

Tell her glorious works afar,

Tell how great her triumphs are,
Tell the world that all our hearts to her

belong.
CHORUS.

Hail Willamette, my Willamette!
Alma Mater, audi me!
Oh, I sing thy praise today,
With true heart, and true for aye,

Ever singing, dear Willamette, hail to
to thee!

a.

Happy students are we here,
Bound itl ties of friendship dear;

And we owe our hopes of high attain-

ment all
To the blessings we enjoy,
Sheltered from the world's annoy,

In the pleasant shades of Old Willam-

ette's hall.
CHORUS.

Hail Willamette, Alma Mater!
Thou art fair among the fair;

Many sons shall bless thy name,
Many daughters spread thy fame,

And their noble deeds shall still thy
works declare.

3- -

Hail Willamette, hail to thee,
Sing we still thy jubilee!

Aud when other fitty years away h; ve

rolled,
Would we might again unite,

In a chorus of delight,
Singing with our children then tliii e

age of gold!

CHORUS.

Hail Willamette, Alma Mater!
We rejoice in thee alway.
Oh may Heaven delight to hles.
Crown thy work with all success,

Magnify- - thy name forevermcre, we

prav.
Close with first chorus.

We will soon be prepared with a full line of our old stand-b- y

The Tribune in both ladies and gents models. We have enlarged
our floor space in the wheel department, and are better prepared
than ever to attend to our trade in this line.

The new Tribune road models are the same price as Inst sea-

son, $40, while the chainless will be $70, with options on cushion
frame, changeable gear, spring forks, etc. In fact spring forks
can be had on all models at $5 additional.

We have also bought all we could get of the 1902 models,
which we will sell at $35, while they last.

Tribune bearings, Tribune cycloidal sprockets, Tribune
cranks, Tribune quality throughout.has remained unchanged. No
better tires ever turned out of a factory.

Other wheels $20, $25 and $30.
Sundries of all sorts. Carbide 25c.

F. A. WIGGINS' IMPLEMENT HOUSE.

255.257 Liberty St., Salem, Ore.

yiLiL'AMETTE
(JNIVERSITY.

J. H. COLEMAN, President, Salem, Oregon.

College of Liberal Arts, Law, Art, Medicine, Music,

Oratory, Theology, Business.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT open to students completing 8th grade
department lower grades in department. Besides affording pro-

fessional training, the University seeks to give a thorough practical education for
all who are aware of the value of trained brain.

THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT offers a thorough course in the theory and
practice of teaching. Meets all rexuirements of state school law. Its teachers are
111 constant demand.

"Catalogue upon application.

EXCHANGE AND COMMENT.

The self-mad- e man was speak-

ing. He said: "My father was
a raiser of hogs. There was a
large family of us" and then
his voice was drowned by ap-

plause Ex.

"Why do you walk so heavi-

ly," asked the Professor of the
fat Freshman.

"It is just my weigh," was the
reply. Ex.

The Presbyterian church is
planning to erect one of the
greatest secular schools in the
United States at some point in
Texas. An endowment of

has already been
pledged.

The March issue of the Whit-

man Pioneer was edited and
published altogether by the co-

eds.

The Univeisity of Washing-
ton Glee Club came out only $8

in the hole.

There is a project for a crew
this year at the U. of W.

The U. of O. Glee Club will
go on no tour this yeiyr.

An enterprising business man
of Seattle is giving to students
of the University a gold "W"
with every suit purchased of
him.

The Blue & Gold, published
by the Latter Day Saints' Uni-

versity, at Salt City, is one of our
exchanges.

The chemistry labratory- - of
the University of Oregon nar-

rowly escaped being burned to
the ground a short time ago.

Speidell, the football captain
at the University of Washing
ton, will be the 'Varsity's star
pitcher during the coming sea-

son. The Washingtoniani con-

template an Oregon tour.

James Thompson, of Forest
Grove, has resigned the man-ngersh-

of the P. U. track team. .

Hale, '03, succeeds him.
The Oregon Weekly comes

out wailing that "doubtless
.there's a time and a place to

yell." Truly? "The place is

not inside of an assembly hall
:iud the time is not at an orator-ca- l

contest. Out under the
' pn sky on the reservation the
var whoop may be in place,"

says the editor. Then comes the
sublime afterthought, "a good
rousing yell and thee cheers for
'he winning college, all seven

joining in the chorus might be
lolerable, etc." What a revela-tion?- "

Watch theO. W. Johnson's windows
or all kinds and styles.

The House Fiiriiisliini
1 tawTHE CREATION OF WOHAX.

299 LIBERTY STREET.

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Picture Frames and Mouldiugs

Strong's Restaurant, 273 Commercial
street.

When Adam slept, God from him look
A houe, and as an omen,

He made it like a scrap book,
And thus creaUd woman.

He took this bone, not from man's pate,
To show his power more ample;

Nor from his feet to designate
That he ou her miuht trample.

But 'neath his arm, to clearly show
He always should protect her,

And near his heart, to let him kow,
How much he should respect her.

He took this bone, crookrd enough,
Most crooked ot the human

To teach man how much crooked stuff
He'd always find in woman.

"Fedora," in Tulare Collegian.

ROTH & GRABER.

GROCERS
124 STATc! ST. SALEM. OREGON

' 'hi specialties
TEAS AND COFFBKS.

THE MODEL SHAVING PARLORS
are second to none. Everything new

and None but experi-
enced men emploved. Finest porce-
lain and shower baths. Only first-cla-

t blacks in attendance. Er-

nest Anderson, proprietor, 244

slreel.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

J. J. DALRYMPLE & CO., cr Mia w r
TINE DRY GOODS!

IV! t I ' e and Hnvs' ClothillB. HatS,Trade Marks
Designs

0pvright9 ac. Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Commercial st. Salem, Or. FOR THE SAKE OF CONTKAST

Compare one of the shirts done up at the Salem
Steam Laundry with those you rave been wear-
ing, and it will be as plain as black and white
that our superior methods are the triumph of
fiue laundry ork in its exquisite color and
finish, bhirts, collars and cuffs are laundered
here in a maimer equal to new at the lowest
prkes.

SALEM STKAM LAUNDRY,
Colonel J. Olmsted. Proprietor
Dorous L. Olmsted, Manager.
Phoue 4' 1. 3 Libertyst .

Anyone sgthI.i:;; and description may
quickly ascertain o.i. jpinlon free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions atrlctlycontldentlsl. HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent free. Olrteat upency for BecuriiiffpatentB.

Patents taken through Muim & Co. receive
special notice, without obnnte, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely llhastrated weekly, rnrpest clr.
dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 6 a
year: four months, L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.361Bro"dway New York
"'ranch Office. 626 F Bt Washington. D. C

DR. EVERETT M. HDRD,

IBENT1STI
Opposite Postoffice.

Up Stairs.


